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BIG SUCCESS

roundhouse at Tacoma, and In the com-
plaint he alleges that while he was in
a pit cleaning the firebox of an engine
another engine was run onto the same
track and the engine that MuTOn was
working on was moved In such, a way
that two of his fingers were crushed
beneath the wheels.

MAYOR'S VETO
IS SUSTAINED

Stolz Bicycle Ordinance Now
in Full Force and

Effect

Dell took the initiative and lead her
competitors a. lively pace clear into
the stretch. Sh did not have every-
thing her own way, however, for Royal
Satin was, crowding her 'for first hon-
or all he way down the stretch. The
time of this heat was 2:47 1-- 2. Lovely
Dell, first i Royal Satin, second; Dr.
Jones, third, and Dave Hanna. fourth.
Time by quarters. 434 and 1:26 1-- 2.

The second heat was pretty much a
repetition of the first and was finished
in the same order with the exception
that Dave, Hanna. and Dr. Jones were
distanced. I Lovely Dell took first
money and Royal Satin, second.

Thi starters were pretty well group-
ed "at the start, but Dr. Jones and
Dave! Hanna. were not in it at any
stage of the game. They dropped far
In the rear before the first quarter
was, reached, and seemed to have
great difficulty In holding this posi-
tion, which ' they undoubtedly would
not have done had-- another Ian been
made. It j was a good race, however,
between Lovely Dell and Royal Satin,
the latter looming up slowly and over-
taking' the former at the third quar

Lovely Dell Wins Principal
Event in a Very Close

Contest

THIRD RACE ON PROGRAM WAS
GREAT FARCE AND SPECTATORS
WERE DISGUSTED-RACE- S FOR
TODAY AND TOMORROW THE
BBST OF MEET.

(From Wednesday's thilly.) " --

As was the case on the opening: day,
the race course was In splendid condit-

ion, and the crowd of spectators In
attendance, fully thrice the number
at the previous day, was eager in its
anticipation of the events of the day.
Y.'ith the exception of one race, the
pace for two-year-ol- ds, which turned
out to be a fake pure and simple, they

ere not disappointed and seemed to
nt-- f into the spirit of the sport from

the very start.
The Judges of tae course were the

rame as upon the previous day with
the exception of R." L. Harriman. of
Buneeton. Missouri, who took W. A.
Westjate's place and relieved Judge
R. Lelgrhton as starter. Every event
pawed oft without the slightest fric-
tion between tfte judges and the
drivers until the second heat of the
jwHond pacing race, when Judge Har-
riman became impatient with the per-sixt- en

manner on the part of one or
two of th drivers to get ahead of the
polw horse, tut a polite request to
desist from these tactics, coupled with
the threat of a fine, had the desired
effort and everything went oft
smoothly after this.

The fastest time made In yesterday's
harness events was in the first heat of

; th; n ond race when Tidal Wave and
Hallie Hinges made a pretty and ex-citi- nr

truBTErle for the honors and the
formet passed under the wire only a
h-l- c ahead of the same little mare,
'winning the heat and practically the
rac-e- . for the second- - heat was very
weakly contested, and making' the
mile in 2:21 2. Th trotting- - event
for two-year-ol- ds was a fairly good
race, as were also the two final run-
ning events, and taken, as a whole the
crowd was pretty well satisfied with
the afternoon's snort.

The third rate on the program,
however, was a decided frost, and
elkited th unrestrained Jeers and
hisses of the spectators. . It was so
completely disgusting that It came
very near spoiling the pleasure of the
day entirely, but the following num-
bers, the two galloping . dashes were
so iivejy and interesting that the peo-
ple soon forgot their, grievances In
the excitement thereby aroused and
departed tn jgooJ spirits, discussing
th prospects for the splendid program
of today (SaU-- Day) and tomorrow'
(Portland Day), when the fastest
races of tn entire meet - will be pulled
off. and there is no doubt but what the
Iargrest crowds ever seen at Lone Oak

, track will witness the races upon
these two-d- a vs.

Five entries were originally made in
the two-year-o- ld pace, but when the

...... u.mIUiw ttki ttiier--
noon it developed that all of the start-
ers had scratched except wo. Lovel-
ess. E. R .Tongue's Ally, and Prince-mar- k.

W. I Wnftmore's gelding, ami
to the .uninitiated in the mysteries of
horse racing and unacquainted with
he horse themselves. It appeared as

though they were to bn treated to a
reiiuine race for blood.- - but in this
they were doomed to disappointment,
for the race proved to lo of the tarn-- et

character, a farce and a burlesque.
The horses got a very good start, but

roie 200 yards of th race was run
Princt-marS- c went into the air and hekept this up clear around the coursewy hundred yards or so. but Ruthe-
rford, Loveless" driver, held up hisaorse and waited for him every time.
At first the performance was amusing
to the spectators, but they soon tiredit and when tb-- horses came underir' Loveless leading by several
.lengths,

' with Princemark coming up
an easy canter, patience had ceased
Je a virtue and they emphasized"rtr disgust in divers manners. Theme for this hwt was ZM 1-- 2. The

nd b?at, which was the final actthe .DOOrlv rmr. a -
"aa exact reproduction of the first,'t that Princemark smoked tip"4 ralloped a little bit faster and

time of the previous attempt was
towered by two seconds.

" na a very "able mark.and. u r-- Tongue, her owner, knowing
mark t!! hr could do to Prince-- t

Permission of the Judges"
,

ow hm to let his mare speed
tlm- - with the condition that

pj oud not be waved In
''wETa fa' but the radge,

Tcmrf rre to this and Mr.
couAT. cUUma that he had no other

theV ur"ue- - Had some of the
4oubt

ntrte tayed In there Is no
wat It would have been a good

tfetaii, of yesterday's events

2. two In
won by... .. .1 1 In Ivna tragnt neats.

!,nrn r: Royal Satin, sec--
e--

ve Hanna and Dr. rfuues

bT lJ heat in this race was taken
wJ?11, 'Ume 2:47 1-- 2; Royal

cmd: Dr. Jones, third, and
tow r'"- - fourth. The start was a

Iml the race. too. the arrest
loNt eiMf. we way around the ob-- tt

tnaIr racers being pretty
PfUoa J Royal Satin held her
th hajf w ad pretty well until

Wonderful Hon
Treatment

fmis wonderftJ Cbl-b- m

doctor is cau
Sure. peop' w't
oocratioa that

T ?ire. thoMr?&Kl1 wonderful Cbtn- -

WJJirk-- i entirely
ksowa to medical science la tws. "iJ'Through the use of these hrrale.
dies, this fainoti. doctor knows tbscu
of ever SO different ttm-rtl- M J
He guarantees to cure ct,"h' fi7ruagT throat. rhenmsUsm.
woSach. liver, kidney, bladder. tnuti
trouble. lst msnhool, all private d"";has hundreds of testimonials.

Call and see him. Consultation free.
Patients out t the city write for blank
and circular. Enclose stamp. Address
The C Gee Wo Chinese Medicine Co,
253 Alder street, Portland, Or. Men-

tion this paper.

TRY OUR SOAP
And patronize home Industry.
your dealer for it. We will exch antra
rioap for Grwise. Give our Whale Oil
Soap a trial when you spray your hops

Salem Soap "Works
ione 2S84 Main

Crystal and Gold
Glassware.

THE VARIETY STORE.

AXX0HA M. WELCH, Prop,
94 Court Street, Salem.

Salem Iron Works
K.H. EDGAR, Man.

All Kinds of Machine Work, Cast-
ings, Etc. House castings a spec-
ialty. AVe have a large lot of
window weignis of all standard
sizes, also cast washers. Give us
a call. '

DR. JOHN L. KELLETT.

ft. iii

Trade Mark KetleU t TnMr(M Ol Ld ra
Rtaenrnatlsm, KiJnry, Sloraach, and Nervous

Diseases are tositive'.y Ciirrd with Oil and Sweet
spirits of K Icti. Drnns'ists will get it Lie you.
... anufactured by Cc.Iifort.ia iledi-a- l

Company. Capital flock, Ji Joo.ooo, of 50,000
.bare at fjorach. Ho one can Own mors than
ne share. As income incri'SfK-a- , share increase

:t ralae. Write for lift of members aod rules, to
-- CM. Co.. lCurrks, or OakUnd, Cat.

PAUCC P21ARMACY, 118 State St.
CAPITAL DRIG CO., State & Liberty

Agents foi alem.
And other th uggists througlicutOr?on

Woven Wire fencino. Hop Wire.
Carload of f(n-ln- to arrive In Octo

her. Crloal of hop wire to arrive In
November. Place yoiiro derssrHMi and
nave money. Corrifqioodence solicited.
Uvsl prices gusrantted.

WALTER HORLEY.
Salem fesce Workj, 60 Court Street. Salem

DR. STONES?, DRLO.SIOfiES
Thefttores (two In number) are weU

locked with a complete line of drusnd medicines, toilet article, perfuufry, brutthea, tc
dr. arose

Hm had frame 25 years' experience inthe practice of tuedicine and r."uiakea no charge for consultation "or
prescription.

He does a cash buinies. He neitherbuy on time nor sella on time.journals, day-book- s. booirkeenerK.bill oollectof s and all the modern para-
phernalia of credit drug stores, are uc-kno- wn

in his business, benoe a fullstock aod correct prices.

w , w, ,..
IrsMr kl4 tm sfas Vwla.

1 g HmfrM r mt ifc. tlir mm. mm kit.Mk null apin.m ik rub 'tin.
1B. JORIIA ir ATE 1IIIRAM1 ' - -

ally m hf tmurr. rnil.ll llwarouxlilj miiui
KVKBIV M mtr. to M rjil fwrfM a

Trliafor Kms niisMshrnfllar rtats.
n. JOUDA n A CO. KjU Market bt. a F.

Half-ton- es and
ZIncographs
The Bast Nottafag Else

Yosemlte EEsravIna Co.

Etctaars !
Ea.r.T.rsot

Piiatln Plates
A Moatten.rj . F. .

Paoaa Dasb 290

Dr. and Mm. T. C. Rr-.itb- . Sr.. were
passengers for Portland on yesterday
morning's local train.

'Why use gelatine sad
spend hours soaking,
Sweetening, flavoring
and coloring when

roduces better results in two minntesf
Terything in the package. Simply add hot

jrater and set to eooV It's perfection. A sur-
prise to the house wile. Ho trouble, less ex-
pense. Try it to-da- y. In Four Fruit Fla-
vors : Lemon, Orange, Strawberry. Rasp
berry. At grocer, luc. 5 . ?4

PROCEEDINGS
ARE STAYED

Remonstrators to New Road
Secure a' Writ of

v Review

MATTER ' OF PETITION OF THOS.
NOOT AND OTHERS FOR ESTAB-
LISHING OF COUNTY ROAD
NEAR SIDNEY CARRIED TO THE
CIRCUIT COURT.

An action Was yesterday instituted
in Department No. of the State Cir-

cuit Court for Marion county, entitled
L. L. Cochran andl George Palmer,
plaintiffs, vs. County of Marion, de-

fendant, being a petition for a writ of
review in the matter of the petition of
Thomas Noot, John W, Jory. and
others, for the locating and establish-
ing of a county road beginning at a
point in the county road trading from
Salem to Buena Vista and running
tq the road Jeading from Rosedale to
Sidney. The new road ' was ordered
opened and established by the Marion
county commissioners' court during
the September term, the plaintiffs in
the proceeding instituted yestcMlay
being awarded, respectively, $50 and
$75 damages which would result to
their property by the. opening of the
road. The writ of review was ordered
issued! by Judge Bot&e, wnich stays
the proceedings and action of the dV-cr- ee

rendered by the commissioners'
couit until the .errors alleged in the
plaintiffs' petition can be examined
by the Circuit Court.

As stated In a recent Issue of the
Statesman, tho opening of the new
road in controversy would practically
assure the establishing of another ru-
ral free delivery route leading out of
Salem. A few months ago a special
route inspector was detailed by the
Free, Delivery Bureau, of the Postofflce
Dn part men t at Washington, to look
over the proposed additional route
through the Sidney country and report
upon the same. The Inspector found
that if the route was established . the
carrier would be compelled to travel
over" about five miles of road at the
south end of the route along which
there ara no residences, but was will-
ing to recommend the establishing of
the new route provided a road would
be opened through what is known as
the Glenn place, connecting the Salem
and "Buena Vista and the Salem and
Sidney' roads, which would cut off the
objectionable Ave miles. A petition
was,, presented to the- - county court,
asking that the road be opened and
established, but George Palmer and
Mrs.. L. L. Cochran, who own the
Glenn Placo, being opposed to the
opening Of the road, filed a remon-
strance bearing a large number of
signatures, with" the result that the
petition was defeated

During July, however, another peti-
tion was circulated and filed with the
court and the county board of road
viewers, on August 15, viewed and
surveyed the , proposed location, and
recommended to the court that the
road be opened and established. The
board also assessed tlw dames,
which would result to the property of
George Palmer by the opening of the
road, at $75, and the damages to Mrs.
Cochran's property at $50. Another
remonstrance was filed by the oppos
ing parties bearing twenty-fou- r signa
tures, but there being sixty-eig- ht

signers to the petition, who offered to
donate $25 toward the payment of t'.ie
damages, and to open the road with-
out expense to the county, the court
ordered the road opened and estab-
lished.

In their petition for a writ of re-
view the plaintiffs allege that the peti-
tion of Thomas Noot, j. w, Jory and
others for the establishing of the pro-
posed road does not state facts suffi-cie- nt

to constitute a cause for the es-
tablishing of the road; that the course
of the proposed road as mentioned in
the petition is not sufficiently definite;
that the road) notice was insufficient
to give notice to the plaintiffs or any

"other parties interested in the pro-
ceeding; that the course of the pro-
posed road described In the road no-

tice was not specified as by law re-quir-

and that the county ccurt
erred to overruling the remonstrance
filed to the petition.

The matter before the court is of
considerable Importance to Salem, and
particularly to the residents of tne
district south of Salem, and the out-
come win be watched with Interest.

W; M. Kaiser and W. T. Slater are
the attorneys for the plaintiffs.

An action for divorce was also filed
In Judge Boise's- - court by Anna Her-she- y

against Toes husband Jas Hershey.
shey. The parties were married In
Springfield, Michigan, on April U. 1875,

and In her complaint the plaintiff al-
leges that, the defendant, wilfully and
without cause deserted her in the
month, of July. 1S99. and has ever since
lived separate and - apart from her.
the asks for a decree of the- court dis-

solving the bonds of matrimony ex-

it nig between herself and the de-

fendant, and that she be awarded the
custody of a. minor child, also tiiat the
court decree her to be the absolute
owner of certain property In Capital
Home addition to Salem, which, is now
in her name. f
' An action for money was filed in
DepArUnnt No. i, of the Circuit Court,
In wMch Walter L. Tooze is the

The Statesman Pub. Co. has on hand
several hundred copies of the OREGON
CONSTITUTION. The price Is W cents
each as long as they last.

PRUNES WANTED TO DRY. WILL
pay highest cash price for ripe
prunes for drying. : Clinton J.
Kurtf. North Commercial etreet, Sa-

lem Oregon.

ALL PERSONS DESIRING, PACK
train service from Detroit to the

' Hot Springs a-- t reasonable rate will
address J. H. Dorrts, Detroit. Marl-
on county. Oregon.

I WANT TO BUY LIVE HOS AND
pigs, also ducks, spring chickens, and
bens. I will pay the highest cash
prkre for same. Quong HIng. 254 Lib-
erty street. Salem. Or.

100 HEAD COTSWOLD EWES, 3
years old. to let on shares in lots to
suit. Will furnish registered bucks.
Inquire of Samuel Orr, Rlckreall, Or.

GOODS! GOODS! GENTLEMEN AND
women at 149 . State fct. Clothing.
Hats and Notions. A fine line of Hop
Gloves. Boy's 75c Shirts for 25 cents.
Men's pants worth $1X0 for 80 cents.

REPORT . CARC3 Our school report
cards r printed to fit the school
register.. The prices are: Twelve
cards for 10 cents; twenty-fiv- e tor 20
cents; one hundred . for 75 cents.
Statesman Publishing Co. Salem.
Ore.

LEGAL NOTICES.

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given that the un-
designed, have been duly appointed
by the County Court of Marion county,
Oregon, executors of the will of Mar-
tha Porter, late of said county and
state. All persons having - claims
against said estate will present them
to us of either of us, at our respective
residence, near Aumsville In said
county and state within six months
from the date of the first publication
hereof.

H. C. PORTER.
J. H. PORTER.

Executors of the last will of Martha
Porter.

August 26. 1903.

EXECUTOR'S FINAL NOTICE, f
, Notice Is hereby given that the un-
dersigned executors of the estate of Eu-
gene Breyman. deceased, have this day
filed their final account In said estate
and that the county court of Marion
county, Oregon, has fixed Saturday,
the 17th day of October. J1903. at the
hour of 10 o'clock a. m., of said dayf
at the Court House in said county and
state, as the time and place for hearing
any objections to such final account,
and for tlie settlement thereof.

Dated this 17th day of September,
1903.

M. E. BREYMAN.
REUBEN P. BOISE. JR.

Executors' of the Estate of - Eugene
Breyman, Deceased..

NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT.
Notice is hereby given that the un-

dersigned executor of the will and
estate of Elizabeth Ralph, deceased
has this day filed his final account in
said estate, and that the county court
of Marion county, Oi-go- n. has fixed
and appointed Saturday the 10th day
of October, 1903. at the hour of 10
o'clock, a. m., of said day at the coun-
ty court room lri the court house in
said county and state as the time and
place for hearing any objections ' to
such final account, and for the sttle-me- nt

thereof.
Dated this 9th day of September, A.

D. 1903.

WILLIAM JONES.
--Executor of the Will and Estate of

Elizabeth Ralph, deceased.

NOTICE OF INTENTION TO WITH-
DRAW INSURANCE DEPOSIT In

accordance with the requirements of
the laws of the state of Oregon, rela-
tive to insurance companies, not'ee is
hereby given that the Reading Fire In-
surance Company, of Reading, Penn-
sylvania, desires to cease doing busi-
ness within the state of Oregon, intends
to withdraw its deposit with the Treas-
urer of said state, and will, if no claim
shall be filed with the Insurance Com-
missioner within six months ) rom the
27th day of March, 1903. the same be-
ing the date of the first day of publica-
tion of this notice, withdraw its deposit
from the State Treasurer.
READING FIRE INSURANCE COM-

PANY.
By Gutte Sc. Frank, manager for the

Pacific Coast.
Dated at San Francis x, this 16th day

of March, 1903.

O 3TE O PATH Y.

DRS. SCHOETTLE. BARR Sc BAKR
Osteopathic physicians. Successors
to Dr. Albright & Wyckoff. The only
regular graduates. Graduates of the
American School of Osteopathy. At
Grand Opera House, corner Court
and Liberty streets.
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Chittem Bark Wanted
Highest market price paid for

'game ; V -
Fm G. Haas, nalcm. Or.

,;- - 96 State trt
plaintiff, aid Charles C. Hall, the

THe suit is brought to re-
cover npon ttree promslsory notes

the amount of f470, executed
by the defendant In favor of plaintiff.

President J. H. Coleman, of Willa-
mette University. went to Portland on
yesterday morning's local train.

PRUNE PRICES

GENERAL CONDITIONS FAVOR- -'

ABLE TO GOOD ONES. SAYS
THIS PAPER. 1

Says the Oregon Agriculturalist
(Portland) of September 15:

"Some men unintentionally get fan-
ny at times. In an i Interview which
appeared in the Salem Staiesman.
Mr. W. C. Tilson, a Salem prune buy-
er. Is quoted as saying that no one
should part with his prunes, either
to an association or to an individual,
without the cash. , It is evident that
Mr. Tilson does not approve of asso-
ciations of prune growers. ' In t he
same Interview Mr. Tilson refers to
the prune crop of the wor.a as "such
an unusual one" that, extravagant
prices can not be expected. He evi-
dently intends to have it understood
that the prune, crop of the world this
year it Is unusually small. No one is
wise to expect "extravagant prices
for prunes at any time, but it is likely
to be, a good many years before we
will again have a season when general
conditions .will all be as favorable for
good prices for prunes as they are this
year ' '

--, . ,

' '

Bucklen's Arnica oalve.
Has world-wid- e fame for marvellouj

cures. It surpasses any other salve, lo-

tion, ointment or balm for Cuts, Corns,
Burns, Bolls, Sores, Felons, Ulcers, Tet-
ter, Salt Rheum, Fever Sores, Chapped
Hands, Skin Eruptions; Infallible for
Plies. Cure guaranteed. Only 25c at
D. J. Fry, druggist. '

WINE FROM MISSOURI APPLES.
It is reassuring to have a big or-

chard company near Lebanon come out
openly and state that it is going to
make champagne of its apples instead
of underhandedly shipping the cider
off to France and having- - it come back
under false colors and at fabulous
prices. One would Just as soon have
his champagne from Lebanon as' from
France if it tastes and makes you feel
the same way! When Lebanon is 1000
years old its name on a wine bottle
will look, just ' as imposing , as the
name of one of those 'French chat-
eaux, which the people who drink the
wine thus labeled can't, pronounce
right If the Lebanon apple wine mak-
ers will find a name that doesn't sound
like a stove' factory or the title of a
country baseball club' their champagne
may Just as well pose among the other
"extra drys." There is a great deal in
the name of wine. Very many people
drink:Champagne on redletter ' occa-
sions fqr style, when they would rath-
er have beer. The Lebanon people will
have to take - into consideration this
idiosyncrasy pf humanity. Anything
that have an air of elegance to the
ear will satisfy the , palate, i Take note
of pale de foie gras, which Isn't fit
to eat. but appeals only to the artistic
Democrat. . .

h8 Kind Yu m Always Boaztt

WHO OWNS THE HOPS?
On Tuesday'- Krebs Bros. boMght the

hop crop of C. E. Kays, twenty-nin- e
bales, and' it is understood that the
price paid was 22 cents a pound. But
when a member of this firm, went to
ivceive the hops and pay for them he
found that there was a dispute as to
the ownership. He found the firm of
Paul R. G. Horst & Lachmund. Co.
claiming them, under a contract; which
is understood to be a three year con-
tract. . Thf3 hops were grown on the
farm of .Kufner Bros. situated about
four miles east of Salem, and the
firm claiming the hopsdeclares that
it has a chattel mortgage of record in
Marion county, to sectire damage for
the non-performa- thereof, for ad-
vances for growing, harvesting and
caring for the same, etc. What will
be tha outcome of the difficulty grow-
ing out of the adverse claims it is im-
possible at this time to say. but it may
have to be fought out in toe courts.

IS NOW A BENEDICT
Fred Fontaine, of Sumpter. arrived

in Salem yesterday accompanied by
his bride of a day. . He was married
in Portland on Wednesday of this
week, to Miss Nellie Donahue, of that
city. They will visit In Salem for a
few days before returning te Sumpter,
where they will make their future
home. Fred .was kept busy" yesterday
receiving congratulations from his
many friends in this city,' and all Join
in extending best wishes to the new
bride and groom, ,

HOPS TURNED OUT WELL
A. O. Steelhammer, the ljgp grower

from the Silverton neighborhood, was
in Salem yesterday. His hops turned
out fine this yean H had a splendid
yield of hops and saved hem all. ; He
subscribed' for the Daily Statesman,
as have nearly all the rest of the bop
growers In Oregon, In order to keep
track of the hop market. The hop re-
porter of the Statesman will be in
from the nop yards today, and he will
be ready to tell all he can find out
everyt day from this time on.

What Is Lite
'In the last analysis nobody knows,

but we do know that it is under strict
law. Abuse that law even sligtitly. pain
results. Irregular living means de-
rangement of the organs, resulting In
Constipation, Headache or Liver trou-
ble. Dr. King's New Life Pills quick-
ly sts this. It's gentle, yet
thorough. Only 25c at D. J Fry's drug
rtore. .

OPERATION WAS SUCCESSFUL
Mrs. O. Ireton, of Liberty, underwent

a severe surgical operation at the Flor-
ence Sanatorium --on Wednesday of this
week. The many friends of the family
will be glad to hear. that the operation
was successful and that Mrs. Ireton Is
getting along nicely.

Representative J. M. Hansbrough.
of Douglas county, was In evidence at

COUNCIL INSTRUCTED COM-MITE- E

ON WATS AND MEANS TO
TAKE UP MATTER OF BUILDING
BICTCLE PATHS WITH MAYOR,
AND MAKE RECOMMENDATIONS

(From Wednesday's Daily.)
The city council held Us regular

meeting at the police court room in the
city hall last evening, the following
members being present: j Mayor P.
Bishop. Recorder N.' J. Jtidah, Alder-
men Burrows, Walker, Catlln, tSolx and
Sims. t - '.'",'

The only matter to come tip before
the meeting in whki the people of Sa-
lem were generally interested was the
mayor's veto message with reference
to ordinance No. 417, passed at the
last regular meeting of tne 'council, and
which in eect repealed the Stolz bicyclr
ordinance enacted about two months
ago. Contrary to expectations, however,
the matter was quickly disposed of, thf
members present sustaining the may
or's veto by a unanimous vote. i

After this action on the part of : the
council Alderman Stolz moved that the
committee on ways and means be in-

structed to take up the matter ol
building bicycle paths, and with th
mayor go over the grcnd, and make
such report and recommendations to
the council as the committee may see
fit. The motion was carried unani-
mously. It was expected that some ac-

tion would be taken in regard to as-
suring the support of the council tc
Chief of Police Gibson in enforcing the
Stolz ordinance, but the subect was
not brought up. Nevertheless the new
bicycle ordinance is now in full force
and eect, and it Is presumed the offl
cers will do their duty and enforce the

' 'same.
The bond and application of J. P.

Rogers for a saloon-licens- e was refer-
red to the license committee.

The license committee reported fav-
orably upon the bonds and application
of W. H. Francis and M. L. Hamil-
ton, and the licenses were ordered Is-

sued. !

It was reported to the council that
Felix La Branch had sold his saloon to
Nusbaum Bros. Sc Co., and the councL'
was requested to transfer the unexpired
portion of La Branch's license to the
new proprietors. The matter was alsc
referred to the license committee.

Reports were read from Street Com-
missioner Griswold and City Engineei
Culver on the matter of the street im-
provement On High, Church and Ferry
streets. The reports vre to the effect
that the work on these streets had beer
completed according to th plans , and
specifications, and it was recommended
that the liens against the ' abutting
property be discharged, with the ex-
ception of one against the Jessup prop-
erty on-Stat- e street, to the amount ol
$22. The matter was referred to the
ordinance committee with Instructions
to discharge the Hens as recommend-
ed.

The regular bills against the city
were read and referred to the commit-
tee on accounts and current expenses
after which the council adourned.

EXECUTRIX APPOINTED

WILL OF WILLIAM WILLINS WAS
ADMITTED TO PROBATE

YESTERDAT.

(From Wednesday's Daily.)
The last will and testament of

William Willins. deceased, was admit-
ted to probate in the Marion countv
court yesterday. Letters of adminis-
tration were issued to Eliza C. Willins.
widow of deceased, who is named in
the will as executrix, and who is to
serve without bonds. The estate con-

sists of real and personal property of
the probable value of $2000.. By the
terms of the will the personal property
belonging to the estate is bequeathed
to the widow of deceased for her own
use and benefit. The real property Is
also bequeathed to te widow to be
used by her during her lifetime, and at
her death Is to be divided equally be-

tween Walter H. Willins. or Indian
territory, and Grace M. Willins-Mea- d

of Portland, children of deceased.
The court appointed J. W. McKin-ne- y.

J. M. M. Wood and M. T. Mil-

ler appraisers to appraise the property
of the estate.

George M. Fry. the administrator of
the estate of Young Chung, a deceased
Chinese, filed his bond in the sum of
$8300, and the same was approved by
t, Tnhn P.phnl 1 Alov C "nvlp and

William Platts were ; appointed ap--j

praisers of the estate.

For forty years Dr. .Fowler's Ex-

tract of Wild Strawberry has been
curing summer complaint, dysentery,
diairhoea, bloody flux, pain In the
stomach, and it has never yet failed
to do everything claimed for.it. ; ;

HIS LEGS WERE CUT OFF.
OLYMPIA, Wn, i Sept. I. Roy

Fhopweil. a well-kno- young logger
of this city, met with a terrible acci-

dent yesterday. The unfortunate man
fell from a logging train Just south of
town and both legs were cut off. He
was brought to this city fpr treatment,
and last night was resting as comfort-
ably as possible under the circum-
stances. "1 r ,

I v:V '- ..... t " 'V',
'1 LOST FINGERS AND SUES.
TACOMA, Wn, Sept. 1$. John Mul-U- n

has sued the Northern Pacific Rail-

road Company to recover $10,114 for
the loss of two fingers, which " were
rmohiui while h was in the employ of
the company. Mullin was wiper In the

osi every
box. 25c.

ter, but he J. went- - Into the air before J

any great advantage was gained. I

Lovely Dell also broke at this point.'
but she. came down into action again
like a. heroine, and the race between
these two gallant and enduring steeds
was a most beautiful one and the fin-
ish exciting. Lovely Dell winning the
heat and the race by not more than a
neck's distance over Royal Satin.

:.""-.- j ;

Race No. 6.

Pacing. Tnland Empire Stake for
three-year-old- s, two In three, $500, was
an easy and decisive victory for Tidal
Wave, 1. ' C. Moaner's chestnut mare,
who won two heats in succession and
first money; time 2:21 1- -2 and 2:28. re-
spectively, Hallie Hinges, second;
Lottie B, tlriitd; Economizer, fourth,
and Bessie L. fifth.

The initial heat of this race was a
victory for Tidal Wave, time 2:21 1-- 2,

closely followed by Hallie Hinges.
Lottie B. the poll horse, third; Econo-
mizer, fourth; Bessie L. fifth, and
Annex and King Alexis, distanced.

Considerable scoring was done be-
fore the bunch got away, but it was a
pretty good get away, except that
.rims Aieus was several tengtns oe- -t

hind, and never closed up the gap,
breaking j before the quarter was
reached. Annex following suit and
dropping back in company with Alexis.

Up to the half it was a pitched bat-tl- e

between Lottie B and Tidal Wave,
and then' Hallie Hinges came up rap-
idly and took a hand at the third
quarter, j Tiday Wave passed Lottie
B before; this point was reached, and
they came into the stretch with Tidal
Wave slightly" in. advance; Lottie B
and Hallie Hinges followin- g- in the
order named, but the latter made a
galland spurt down the line and
crowded Tidal Wave pretty close for
first place. Lottie B finished third,
about four lengths behind Hallie
Hinges, j

Tidal Wave also captured this heat
and the race In 2:28, seven seconds
slower than the first heat, coming un-
der the wire in a walk, with Hallie
Hinges a close second, but making ap-
parently little or no effort to do any
better than this. Economizer, who had
to be content with fourth place in the
previous heat, smoked up a little
down the stretch and came in under
the lash, in third place, while Lottie B
finished .fourth. Mosher had to pull
Tidal Wave pretty strong in order to
avoid shutting Bessie L and Lottie B
out.

The start was a fair one; but Hallie
Hinges, who had been moved over
next Tidal Wave, from eighth place as
a result of the former heat, and scored
for the advantage, lost her prestige at
the got-- a war by a. bad break. She
did not settle down until after she
passed the quarter, in fact, until she
reached the half. All this time a bat-tl- a

was on between Tidal Wave and
Lottie B, but it was a Jong range af-
fair with the former in no imminent
danger. It appeared .that the fates
(perhaps the bookkeeper) had decreed .

'that Hallie Hinges should fall heir to
second place, for, in spite of her many ,

breaks, at least that 4s the way it :

looked to some people and that is the
way it happened.

i The Running Races.
In the twi running events, both of

which wereof the most exciting char-
acter, the favorites) carried off first

Nmoneys.
In the first race, four and one-ha- lf

furlongs, I ISO, Cli voco, took first
money, f Time. 554. Classes, second; i

John. Boggs, third, and lone, fourth, j

The second event tor- three-yea- r- j

olds-- and up. handicap, six furlongs,
$150, was won by Mi sty's Pride, time,

Sally Goodwin, second; Bur-- ;
dock, third, and Ohio Girl, fourth.

AGAIN THE RUMOR FLOATS.
ALBANY, Or.. Scrpt. 15. The oft-repeat- ed

rumor that the Southern Pa-
cific depot in this city Is to be moved
to the city side of the tracks is again
extant In Albany. It is now said, on
the reported authority of a Southern
Pacific official, that the present depot
will be torn down and a new one built
on the western side of the railroad
yards, thus doing away with the con-

stant menace to the safety of citizens
and travelers, who are subjected to
the danger of being killed or injured
while crossing so many tracks in at-
tempting to reach the depot.

FINISHING HOP PICKING.
INDEPENDENCE,' Or, Sept. 1.

The weather continues fine for hop
picking, today being very warm for the
time of year. ! Several hop yards fin-

ished picking this forenoon, and sev-

eral more will be through tomorrow.
Many pickers are goln from yards
that have finished picking to assist in
picking other yards and by the last of
the week most of the yards will be
through. At the large McLaughlin yard,
across the river, there will be about ten
days more. "

. i- '". - "

To Core a Gold In Ons Bay
Tci?, Laxative Bromo Oiiininc Tciuts.
Seven loa boxea sold la post 13 months, f the race course yesterday. ,


